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J. Oraîg & 000,
NTO. 79 BROOK STREET.

Za.y Goode.
Chlina and Crockery.

TELEPHONE 256.

WZ ACK1V0WLEDGE
The "RoCWOOD REviEw" to be

a well edited and printed visiter,
in fact a very readable and spicy
littie journal.

YOU WILL ACKI;0WLUDaM
If you eall at our elegant and

cornfortable new quarters, on the
corner of Princess and Bagot Sts.,
that we are showing the latest
novelties in seasonable DRY GOODS,

at the lowest cash quotations.
CRUMLEY BROS.

B. Crawtorft & Do.,
1119GSTQN.

PliUMBEB AIND STEAMFITTEB,
Brock Street, Kingston.

Imuproved meteods of HEATING

with Hot Water or Steam.

flaltonl & Strango,
WE0LFÀALiE SELF A1ND EAVY

Prinoes9 Street, Kingston.

WAWTMITI

BEk1JTIFIIL GIRLS,
TO BUY

1T03B7 ~'rTzr!
FROM

Geoorge Ming1 & Do.,
Prize Fuzrriezs.,

170 WZLLIIXGT0I STREET.

BlJTHERLAND'S SROES
V7eax ILi1ce Zzon.
THAT'S WHY TIET LEAD.

ESTABLISHED 50 MEARS.
J. H. Sutherl1and & Bro.

WE DON'T KEEP

T02A000, MIARS ANTD F18111NG
TACELEp

We Bell Thez=.

W. J. Paul, Tobacooniet,
Prfnces8 Street.

Neyer fails to cure any forrn of
Rheumatism or Neuralgia. Taken
internally.

At Wado's Drug store.



Tl-e Rocm~ood 110view~.

The Rockwood

A moulhly pubioal;Îon, prin-

Yoarly sabsoription. to rosi-
dents of Kingaton and Ports-
inoutht 25 ý9nts. To pe'sons
refîtbng at a distance, 35
tiontsi

Single Oopîoe, 3 cents.

Irti and Marriage Notices,
10 cents.

Adv'ertising Rates, moderato.

Editorse --- miss Goldie and
Miss largery Clarke.

Business ?Nanager,---0h&5. M.
Clarke .

AUl comnmunicationls shoiul
be addressed to the Box of
THE IOOKWOOD CiREVIEWI il
Rookwood Bouse, Kingston.

Go to Brame'st Princeas Str&et,
IF TOU WANT

That will stili be FURNITURE
in A. D. 2,020.

TUE NOBBIEST

Po8itiueIy the Ieading Furniture
Store.

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER.

Tkos, Mils & Co.,
Mlanufacturer8 & Importers of

Mats, Capa, a=xd

Special attention to Orders and
repairs of FURS.

182 WELLINGTON~ STRZZT.

WMI TOU WAKT

Recal Goo&DC TeaL &=C

0 H01)EB ,

Jas. Redden & go.

MANUFACTURER 0F
8HZ, BANZBS DAUGHTZR, AND)

LA FLOR DZ FBO1'TZXAO

211, 213, 215 & 217 BROCK STR-ýET,

KINGSTON.



J. Halgail & 00. ,
COOZ FAXILY GEOOERIZS,

Imported Wines and Liq uors.
Agents for La Batt's Prescott Aie

and Porter.
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC CIGARS.

BrockL Street, near Market Square,
Kingston, Ont.

GO TO

<Ieweler and practical Optician.
For

Fîrst-claassWatob.os or Jewolry,
0f any description, or bave your

eyes properly fitted for

Glomms y~
EXAMINATION FREE.

Bank of iffontroal.
CAPITAL-(Includiflg Reserve

of $6,ooo,ooo), $xSooo,ooo.

IN SAVING;s BANK DEPARTMENT,
Deposits of $4 and upwards are
received, and Interest allowed at
current rates, (froni date of deposit
to date of withdrawal).

Interest is added to the deposit
twice a year, on the 3oth June and
3ist December.

J.- Routloy,
WHOLESALE AND) RETAIL,

And ail kinds of

Briar and Mdeerischaum Pipes.
Fishing Tackle, Guns, Revolvers,

Rifles and Ammunition.
173 PRINCESS STREET.

pz-ofessiona1-

Arthiur Ellis, Architoot,
KIN~GSTON.

Ri Es Bparksp B.DS.,ID.Sg.,D.
230J PRINCILSS STREET, KINGST ON.

Brittonl & 'Whitingo
23axristere. &a....

B. M. BRITTON, Q.C,
J. L. WHITING, B.A

0ffice.s, 69 Clarence St., Kingston-

3RBITER AND SOLICITOR.
81 CLARENCE STREET, KINGSTON.

Jas. Reid?'
LEADING

'UNDERTÂXES AND EMBALUEB.
ALSO TE

Boat Assortmont of Furnituet
At the Lowest possible Rates.

R. RZID, MANAGER.

254 and 256 Princess S9treet.

We don't claim to be the only

In the City, but we do say we are
the Leaders.

Urazid Union Olothing Go.
OOLoD IN~ TUE 11EAD,

And HEVDACHE, ciired 'ir. five
mninUtes, CATARAH cured in a week,
by using DR. HUNr'S MAGIC SNUFF,
25 cents a box, for sale at

WADE'S DRUG STORE.

Tue ne-view.
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Wme A. Dooke & sont
GENERÂL BLÂOGXGHITIISP BBOCE

STBEET.
Skiled Horse-Shoeing, Long

Experience.
Quick Service, no better work doue

anywhere.
ALso ALL KINDS 0F JOBBING, ALL

KINDS 0F
WAGGON AND CARRýIAGE

WORK.
Low Prices. Repairs a Specialty.

Always go to Clark Wriglit's,
TIENT YOV WÂbTT A STYLISE RAT.
A rolie.blo place for

PRICES REASONABLE.

Te F. Harrison & go.,
CREAPZT SOUSE FURNISERS.

Brass and Iron lieds, Window
Sliades, Baby Carrnages.

WE Buy Ci<Ui.-Wa. SELL CHEAP.

T. r. Zl xr4soz Co.
PRINCESS. STREET.

The Ontario Bank.
SAVILNG3 EB.&X DEPABTEEKT.
A GENERAL ]BANKING BUSINESS

TRANSACTED.
3-. percent lnterest allowed or,

DepositS.
luterest added to Deposit twice

a. year.
A. J. MACDONEL, MANAGER.

TIE GI%00DER.
Noted for fine Coodé at bottom

Priées.

MomZM 1",&=
To Imsure in the Canada Life?

-o0-
Iu 1851 Sir Oliver Mowvat took

out a $4,000 Policy with a premium
Of $94.34 per annum, the profits
being used as an annuity to, reduce
the premium. Since 1885 the pre-
niium has been entirely extingu-
ished by profits, and Sir Oliver is
besides now in receipt of an aunuity
'of- $14470. It pays tO, lusure iu
'the Canada Uife.
J. T. 'White, &go=~t.

0. 1. CLAUKE, X. D.,
Examiner for Portsmouth.

Columbia Bicoycles 1
BENTINO AND EENUG.

Franklyn Typewriter, Copying
Done.

B/CYCLE A N O TYPE WRI TER
HEADQUARTER8.

J%. a. . Do«bbgs & CO.
PRINCESS STREET.

S. 0berindorffer,
WHOLESALE MANU FACTURER

0f F in~e CDigea!
SMOKE FIDI) AND) FRESH.

Telephone 278, Office and Factory,
81, 91 ANTD 93 EBINCE3S STBEET9

KINGSTON.

R. MoFa,
Direct Importer of Dress Coods.
SILKS, GLOASI1NG AN~D XOU3XII;G

OQDS.
130 PRINCESS STREET, OPPOSITE

CITY HOTEL.



R ockw'ood Reviewe
KINGSTON, JANUARY IST, 1899.

LOCAL ZTE19s.
BIRTH.-On December I3th, the

wife of Geo. Coxworthy, Rock-
wood Hospital, of a daugbter.

The Methodist Church Sunday
Sehool gave an Xmas Entertain-
ment called the "Wise men from
the East," and the Presbyterianp
Sunday School an old fasbioned
Kris Kringle display, in which
Mr. jas. Dennison, of Rockwood,
played a prominent part. Both
entertaininents were highly suc-
cessful*

Mr. and Mrs. Coxworthy are the
recipients of many congratulations,
and George declares that bis Xmas
box is more satisfactory even than
if it had been a boy.

Mr. C. M. Clarke has been made
captain of the junior Frontenac
Hockey team.' These lads have a
good chance of winniùg the'Ontario
junior Championship, as although
youing in years tbey are old in
hockey experience.

Mr. William Shea will at an early
date visit the Verdun Hospital,
Montreal, and give one of bis
unique evenings. The "6Baby Ele-
phant" and "Slippery Day" will be
among the attractions offered.

Skating and Curling began very
early tbis year, the rink being
opened on December I13tb.

The fr-*endless patients were well
remembered at Xnias. The num-
ber of kind hearted people in the
community has not decreased-
pessimists and cynics to the con-
trary.

The Rockwood pheasants do flot
appear to, object to low tempera-
tures, and play in the snow when
the thermometer is far below zero.

The Imperial postage two cent
Stamp is variously critized, the
prevailing opinion being that it is
beautiful before use, but hideous
after cancellation. Very few Can-
adians are carried away by senti-
ment regarding it, and most would
feel better satisfied if Canadian
two cent postage were established.
This would prove a boon al could
appreciate. If Mr. Mulock wishes
to retain the popularity he bas
established, he will give a general
two cent rate.

The Beechgrove Hockey Club is
to the fore as usual, and will give
an excellent account of itself during
the season.

A WHIG item states that the
Kingston curlers cannot get games
nearer than Perth. We always
tbought that Rockwood made it
fairly interesting for tbem during
the curling season,

The three days tbaw just before
Xmas was flot a success, and
proved a niost unwelcome visitor,

Kingston Ladies Musical Club
seenis to be a fiorishing institution,
and is doing a good work in devel-
oping a better class of music than
has ordinarily been cultivated in
the city.

A few meadow larks, pine siskitis
and cherry birds have remained
witb us. The crows we always
bave, and cbickadees have taken
up their winter residence in the
spruce trees near thc summer
bouses.

Miss M. Hewitt Smart, of Tor-
onto, is a guest at Rockwood
House.

Mr. W. Mullin spent his Xmas
in Hamilton.

Thse
Vol. 4. No. 12.
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DiED.-At Portsnmouth, on Dec-
embtr 24tb, 1898, Sarah A Batters-
bill, beloved wife of Wm. Potter,
Engineer of Rockwood Hospital.

It is our painful duty te, record
the death cf Mrs. Potter, wbo for
the last two years suffered uncoin-
plainingly from a malady she knew
to, be fatal. Mrs. Potter was full of
the doniestic virtues cbaracteristic
cf the best women, and is deeply
regretted by ail wbo kuew her.
Tbat sbe sbould bave been cut off
in middle age, just wben ber chil-
dren niost needed her tender care.
made ber death seemn more to, b.
regrttted Iban it would even under
ordinary circunistances, and the
event bas toucbed the deepest cbord
of buman sympathy in the bearts
of ail the Rockwood officiais. Cern-
ing as it did at Xnias time, the
occurrence seemed doubly sad, and
Mr. Potter and bis family bave tbe
sympathy of tbe whole commuuity.
The funeral took place on tbe
morning cf December 26tb, and
was largely attended.

Mr. E. C. Watson, recently Clin-
ical Assistant at Rockwood, as
president cf the 2Esculapian Se-
cietv, presided at the Medical
Din7ner a few nigbts since. H.
was in excellent bumor, and as the
dinner was by far the best cf a
long seaies cf sucb events, be bas
every reason te be satisfied.

Dr. Clarke and Mons. Andrieux
took part in tbe service at St.
George's Cathedral Xmas Day,
playiug two violin duels and assist-
ing with the Anîbern.

Reeve Fisher of Portsmoutb is
always a source of anxiety to, the
lice-yacht" owners cf Kingston.

This seasou be will play lbe old
roi., and will be at tbe starting
post for pennant races witb a yacht
Ibat sbould be fast eneugh te, win
everytbîng in sight. Sbe's get tbe
size, she's get tbe sal, she's get the
captain tee.

Mrs. Terrili, of Bellevillo, spent
Xmas with ber daughter, Mrs.
Forster, Rockwood,

Mr. E. Beaupre, of Portsmouth,
bas become "mine host" at the
Algoma House. Mr, Beaupre wil
b. a success in tbis capaclty.

We are in rece!pt of a dainty
volume of poems by Miss Dorotby
Knigbî, Lancaster. These poems
will be reviewed iu a future issue.

4We would commnd a course
;n Dickens' Xmas stories for the
autborities in Ottawa wbo did
away witb tbe couvicts Xmas cheer
in the Penitentiary. It may be
possible to make men good by
main strengtb, and denyiug tbetm
the rigbt to see one ray of sunsbine
from. year's end to year's end. We
are under the impression that the
experiment bas bean tried beforé,
but until we eau change even the
nature of the degenerate, and alter
the circumstauces of the unfor-
tunate, wt .zannot hope much from
sucb measures. A declded advance
in the study of climlnology ir, wbat
Canada needs more than acything
else, to enable her to rank as even
nearly up to, dste lu snob matters.

Mr. T, Mooney, of Portsmioutb,
is very ill.

Large fiocks of ducks are stili to
be seen near bere. The birds are
wvhistlers (golderi-eyes).

The Rockwood Hockey Club bas
reorganized with the cl officers
re.elected. Mfr. John Shea is man-
ager. As John has enthusiasm and
energy he shouid make an ideal
Manager.

Mrs. E. Gilmour who bas been
very iii, is making an excellent
recevery.

Mr. Bidwell Way, cf Hamiilton
Asylum, called at Rockwood re-,
eutly, and gave ample ovidence

of the beneflîs of living on the
nieuntain.
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EXAS AT BOCKWOOD.
This year the fact that Xmas fell

on Sunday, made it necessary to
change the usual method of cele-
bration at Rockwood. The dinner
was given on Saturday, and as
usual it was extensive enough,
elaborate enough and dainty enough
to satisfy wvhat the littie boy called
the most '*fastiduous." Neyer bt;-
fore bas such magnificent poultry
been secured, and as for the plum
pudding it was a dream-or rathe;r
so rich that it would be conduciirè
to the production of dreamns. After
dinner the presents were given out,
and great bas been the krndness of
the friends in p ast years, this
season they excel leil themselves,
and as much money was sent teg urchasa Xmas tokens for the
friendless ones, no person was
forgotten. Saturday afternoon was
fuil of happiness, the opening of
the packages, excitement over mes-
sages from home filling up the
time.

On Sunday ýmorning the Protes-
tant service in the Amusement
Hall. was largely attended, and
special music given by the choir
and orchestra. A voluntary by the
orchestra, Hope Sublirne, Barnard,
was parti clarlyv fine. lu the Anthemn
the solo was taken by Miss Peirce.
The Roman Catholics had a special
service in their chapel.

On Monday evening the usual
Xmas Entertainment was given,
and as variety has te be considered
a change from the past performance
was indulged in. The usual ever-
green Xmas Bell was hung in the,
centre of the hall, and was prettily
decorated. The programme was
opened by thç Orchestra. After
two or tbree sçlections bad be"".ý
played, Miss llha Peirce sang
Vandewater's appropriate Night of

Nights with great feeling, John
Shea eontributed a tenor solo with
effect, and the first part of Mrs.
Jarley's Waxworks were produced.

r. Jarley will neyer grow out of
date, and the vigorous and ener-
getic old lady, as represented by

Mis% Jennie Porter, did full justice
to the traditions. The flrst series
of Waxworks comprisedl mauy
celebrated groups, which were
described in classic terms by Mrs.
Jarley, and exhibittd with great
enthusiasm by George (W. Shea).
and bis assistauts Miss Dennison
and Mr. Gilmour. Indian Prince,
Bluebeard and bis wives, Past and
p reibent, Little jack Horuer, the

Maid of Athens, Lord Byron,
Mermaids, Napoleon, Spaniph Ban-
ditti and beautiful Signorinas,
Indians, Jack Sprat and his wife,
jack Dounes, Soap Advertisements,
Policemen, and the other ceieh-
rities usually found in a well
assorted ccnlection of Waxworks
were ail there. George, the assis-
tant, mnade no end of fun, partclu-
larly when tlie mechanîsm of the
figures got out of order.

In the second part of the prog-
ramme, Miss Mary H. Smart, so
%yell known by the Toronto public,
gave "A Sogqg of Paradise," with
violin obligato, and was rapturously
encored. Dr. 'Clarke Iplayed a
violin solo "Cavatina" by Bohm
and 6Berceuse" by Godard. Band.
master Madili played a Clarionet
Solo, and W. Shea gave bis uniquea
Crow Song. M4rs. jarley's Wa..
works (second part) concluded the
programme.

Among those.-ta1,dng part were:
Misses Macdonald %.Stoness, Nichol-
son, Donaldson, Mhloney, Jackson,
Nugent, Ahearn, Bamford, Porter,
Moxley, Davidsor. Messrs.Woocls,
Stepben.,on, Couatryman, Carey,
Shannahan, Harold and Herbert
Clarke, Painter and Lawless.

Much credit is due Miss Gibson
for the energetic manner in which
she developed the entertainiment.
A large number of the friiends of
the patients were pre.sent, and were
much pleased with what they saw.

On january 3rd a unique Cape
Walk'and Eccentric QuaCirille are
to be given by the Young folks, who
are at present spending their Xmas
holidays. 'Phese entertainiments are
said t& be quite new in all their
features.
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THE ONTABIO 3IRèTH BATE.

At the recent meeting of the
Anglican Synod in Montreal, a
good deal was said about the small
birth rate in Ontario, and various
causes were said to have operated
to produce this. Very severe reflec-
tions upon the morality of a certain
part of the population were indul-
ged in by some, and imputations
against the good name of our
women, have since been brought
to the front in various quarters.
That evils exist, and always will
exist in society, no one attempts to
deny; that wlien they are obscure
they are apt to be exargerated out
of ail proportion is also true. The
writer is a believer in the virtues
-of women in generai, and Canadian
women in particular, and that they'
.are flot haîf as bad as they are
painted is undoubtedly true. There
is nothing like the practical mnethod
-of dealiug with glowing general
statemnents, and a few facts iu
,connection wvith this matter may
be of interest. The emplo'yees of
Rockwood are a fairly representa-
tive class of the population of
Ontario, and are generally taken
into service at the age known as
marriageabie. The nurses biltering
the training school are single, and
as a general mile single men are
appointed to the riacancies occuring
on the staff . A brief analysis of
the facts at our disposai reveals the
great factor at work in reducing
the birth rate of Ontario. Defec-
tive registration may play a part,
but the chief influence at work is
that of emigration. Ontario pro-
duces hardy and energetic* young
people, wbose good qualities are

recognized by the Americans, and
who flnd ready employment in the
U. S. It is aiways a source of
regret to true Canadians, that our
own people are flot content to
develop our own resources, but are
wvilling to, be enticed by the glarnor
of Arnericanismn. It is startling to
find that of 2.40 employees engaged
here, 33 1j per cent. have left the
Province of Ontario, and neariy al
ifave g-one to thie U. S. These
were ail of thç marriageable age,
and have in the majority of
insances, married and become
American citizens. At the very
outs9t we are faced by this reduc-
tion of our total of marriageable
people by one-third, and although
on the face it appears that these
people added nothing to, our popu-
lation, thev have increased that of
Uncle Sarn's republic very mate-
riaily. As a matter of fact we can
account for the marriage of 143 Of
those whbo were on our staff, 33 at
present on the staff are stili un-
married, and of the sixty odd
remaining, of whomn we are flot
able to speak, no doubt the greater
proportion are believed to have
married, thus very effectualiy dis-
posing of the contention that
nuarriage -.s avoided. lu regard to
the size of families it may be said
that the families of those who have
married, and who were ma7ried,
are of such a healthy average size,
that speciai sermons are not needed
for the heads of families haif so
much as larger salaries to, enable
them, to provide the fo&d an~d
clothing for the numerous juveniies.
The best thing that could happen
Ontario wvould be the rigid enforce-
mer t of the American alien law.
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GtAIDYATIFlZR'S COBXE2.
A CURARCAON COLLEGE.
The young Canadians, whose

experiences bave been related ini
previous numnbers of our periodical,
beingz fuil of the "'go" which dis-
tinguilshes the race, and determined
to live a life of industry in prefer-
ence to starvation or beggary,
found eniployment which enabled
themn t 'o maintain their self-respect,
even if the remuneration was flot
equal to their expectations. The
story wiIi proceed in the language
of its chie f narrator:

Across the armn of the barbor is a
College founded by a Venezuelan
professor, who was banished by
Crespo. The building issurrouaded
by residences of like appearance,
of two storeys, plastered outside
with a inaterial of brilliant yellow,
roofed with red tules, edged on the
cornices, lintels, eaves and returns
with dazzling white, windowed in
Dutch style, and gabled to infinite
excess. The front court-yard is
enclosed with ponderous stone and
brick posts. relitved, by scanty
railing. This fence does flot lack
color, the posts beinoe white, the
supports red, the railing yellow, al
sparkling like crystals in the intense
sunlight. Large red tiles pave the
court, and over these we find
passages to the lower storey through
white folding doors, or to th,ý.
upper apartments, by extensive
exterior staircases on either side.
Entering the scboolrooms below,
we find a long open passage leading
the whole extent of the building to
the back court-yard, which in turu
leads to, the waters of the harbor.
On either side of this aisie are
seats, iii all sorts of nooks, and by
the side of them are red wooden
desks for the pupils. Beyond open
other rooms to the right and the
Ieft, some of which are school-
rooms, others nmusic rooms, offices
or dormitories. In each dorinitory
am~ some dozen cots of wood and
iron, and to these the boys retire at
eight p.m., a la Tom Brown, the
bully, or Arthur as the case xnay

be. In the rear court-yard, wbicb
is like others paved with red tule,
are arranged. on either side smnall
plastered bouses, of varied colors,
used by servants, workshops, bath-
rooms, laundries, &c. By the rear
a stairway leads to the upper storey,
where are located other dormitories,
the diningrooni at2d the Director's
private apartments.

One rooni is iu the lower front,
and is flot superabundantly fur-
nished. We cannotcompiain when
we think how little furniture suif-
iced for Adam and Eve when they
resided in Eden. People differ in
their ideas upon sucb points. An
Anglo Saxon, the truest bouse
lover, thinks that every additional
cartload of furniture or knický-
knackering; adds to bis bappiness.
The Jap is abundantly satisfied
with less fumnishing for a. whoie
bousehold than would be thougbt
sufficient for a single room of John
Bull. So knowing that carpets,
curtains and other trirnmings, mean
many undesirable insects in a warin
climate, we are willingly convinced
that the experience of our prede-
cessors here is of more value than2
our artificial waxts, and have gladly
set to work to make the best of
our surroutidings And 1'too much
furniture" would speedily be a cry
if we had it ever witb us, for our
room is constantly invaded by the
pupils. Tbrough it the seniors
pass to their dormitories, and over
theni we bave to watch. And
aisociated with us is a graduate
who bas somc3 teaching and other
duties to perforni. ln the school
are eleven teachers, somne of whom
are resident as we, wbile there are
others who live apa*rt. The pupils
are in the majority the sons of
Columbian and Venezuelan mer.
chants, mny of whomn are very
wealthy. 0f course Spariish is the
language universally spoken, but
Englisb, French and German are
Iargely taught. The ambition of
the Directorate is to make this one
Englisb school, in so far as that is
possible, and already one haif of
the boys eau speak a fair amount
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of English. The cost of mainten-
ance averages about $225 per
annum to each pupil. Few holi-
days are given, but a week being
permitted at intervals, andi a month
in December, while mariy of the
pupils remain here for years with-
out visiting their homes. The ages
Jf the students range fron ilu
to --, andi many are fine manly
fellows. All however have the
Spar.ish characteristics of ungov-
erned passion, while many lack
Woral siamina, or possess the old
moral standards of their forefathers
-gooti in their way it may be, but
flot altogether conforming to mordl
ethics.

A bell is rang ai half.past five
each morning, when ail tht buls
leave their dorrmitories, andi lru.
ceed to the lavatLomies andi bath
roums. At half pasi six we tea,.hters
rr.se, anti prepare for the cufftt an-1
hut roll wraich tdke the place of
a northern breakfast. From the
diningrooni ali hurry duwn tu the
largur tic!hourooum, where 16he noi
nal roll i cel:ed and btudit:b are

entereti upon. At eight O*(.lock the
classes are arrangeti, and each
teacher- takez, bis char&e. During
the moi ning wurk, a bar baruus dia
is înain:aiaed by Utche Is but
whu nevertheless aie ina&ing a
genaine effort lu leain. The con
ception of order or of dibtipline
stems never lu have dawned upon
theru.

1 take a class of young Stpaniards,
varying in age frooe ten to thirteen,
and by the Berlitz rnethod endeavor
to téach them to speak in English.
Many of themn do flot know a word
of the language. Whiie ihey learn
something, 1 acquire much, and in
this manner amn afforded oppor-
tuniiy to improve rny Spanish. I
arn forced lu shamnefacedl4y confess
that up to this new experience, 1
have spent baiut ile time in hunesi
study of this very necessary lang-
uage, although able to converse in
it to some degree, and to linder-
stand most of what is addressed to
me. Spanish is very difficuit to
master, but it is a beautiful ian-

guage, rich to luxuriance andi in
sounti perfect. The 1pupils walk
about the room heedless of repri-
manti, and often to understand
one's meanirîg other than from the
tone in which reproof is conveyed.
Ail classes seem to attempt to
down each other's soundi in the
unchecked discord that fioats-nay
surges- from room to roozn. To
maintain your balance you feel
compelleti to have your class ex-
ceeti the others in the production
of noise. Il seems impossible to
iýtroduce modern methotis of dis.
cipline, au we are nul aliowed tu
F7unish. I did of may own accord
chastise one boy for telling me to
4'shut up" while we were in elass-
ment, auti the young Dun ran about
wildly seeking a weapou with
which t0 assail me. So fiery and
unc->ntrollable aie these young
staients, thjal they caanuo' bu pua-
ished wçithout the risk of an emeute,
or wor-e, and life is tou valuabie to
itN possessor tu bc iked iu an
eff' .rt to du what the pa:.-nt oughi
to have dune btfore:. In thib neg
lect, or avoidançe of truuble, rather
the Spanish-American fathers and
mothers. have for generatiunà laid
the foundation of the turbulence,
whî,ýh ever anti anun thrt:atens- the
v'ery existetàcet of South AmeziLuan
governme-.S. But%%ht:nu lot rs
ed andi so aruised, thie boys are
reaily fine feliowvs, andi ones htàrt
wara.s to the better side of them,
despite this social canker of "let
alone," which is a blot upon the
best interests of the country.

My comratie is teaching English
to another DCw class, some of the
menibers of which speak only
Datch, or Passiemento, the lang-
uage of the lower class of peuple
here, anti a horrible patois il is,
part French, part Dutch. part
Sp. nish anti the remétinder Negro.
Add bo the noise e... 1 munoîcnoub
droning of the class, the conlinuous
rnugirig of beils here and there,
anti you have a conception of an
uproar which ouidoes the confusion
of a Babel. Lessons iast one hour.
Prom ten to twelve we rest in our
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roorn, through the open door o
whbich we listtn and watch the
Director teacbing Spanish grain-
mar or literature te a senior class.
No real rest, no solitude, no peace.
In the afternoofl rny ccrnrade
teacbes classes of French and Ge-
mnan, while I take charge of a third
class, in English speaking and
grammar, and a senior class iu
Englisb idioins. In doing this my
explanations an d conversation are
given partly in English, and partly
ini Spanish. 0f the other teachers,
one is a Dutchinan, one a Curacoan
inulatto, one a New Vorker, ene a
Lutheran ininister, while another
is an English mulatto frorn tbe
Barbadoes. Amnong the Eeniors are
young men wbo aid in teaching.

At four or five in the af ternoon,
the sun bas relented sufficiently te
permit an open air walk. Wt; often
go, accompanied by a bevy of some
dozen or so of pupils, on a trip to
the back waters of the Bay, or
climb over the coral cliffs, where
we look down upon a scene of bills
and valleys, stretches of water, and
groups of bouses wbich is almost
beyoud description. The tirne bas
been consurned. - i English and
Spanish conversation, of which we
gladly avail ourselves, and at six-
thirty we return to the sehool-court,
where we impatiently await the
dinner bell. The souud of this is a
signal for a rush up the rear stair-
way, and into the diningball. The
teachers are placed at beads of
tables, te watch the feediug pro-
cesses of the sinaller fry. A band
of te n negro servants bear porce-
lain trays of food, and place thein
before us. The first tray contaius
rice, and tbis we eat in dry
expeýtation of the second course
consisting cf fried plantains. A
thîrd and a fourth course follow,
consisting respectively cf bard
meat frein Venezuela, and beans
frein Columbia, as a supplernt,
and with bread and surale fruit tbe
menu is complete. Ten minutes
later, black coffee is brought in.
The bell rings, and te the sound of
a not very reverently rendered

grace, we leave the ball. The
rneals are 7zaried vigoreusly in one
particular only, but the variety cou-
sists smmply of giving NO. 4 first
to-morrow, with 3 and 2 in the Jlàad
on following days, until No. i is
reached again.

Immediately after dinner the
sinaller boys are congregated in the
main saloon, wbere tbey atudy until
eigbt. After that cornes bed once
more. On Sundays we accomnpany
the boys te chnrch te bear mass.
The teachers bave a division of
latin. Each merning, noon andi
nigbt, holiday, Saturday or Sunday,
we bave watcbes in turn, andi dur-
ing bis allotted period, each teacher
presides over the play andi studies
of the boyas Itisan acknowledged
necessity, but noue the less dis-
agreeable for ail, that for the
continueti noise of cur juvenîle
charges is somretbiug indescribable
andi almost unendurable. Let me
add a few more notes. Over each
doorway is the warniug sign-"'No.
se sumar," trauslated iute -Ne oee
'an smoke," but uotwithstauding

this restriction, aIl the boys are
inveterate cigarette cousumers. The
teachers too sinoke in the class-
mecins, at the table, andi even wbile
teachiug. Marbles is the only gaine
playeti. Ail entbusiasticallv sym-
pathize witb the Aniericans in tbe
present war. Old negro womeu,
haif naked, bang about the court,
begring on their head trays cf
",duise," candy and fruit, which
the boys buy.

Cups of black coffee are brougbt:
te us about teii o'clock at nigbt, as
a seutheru n3igbt cup. We sleep on
wretcbedly sinaîl cets, cevered with
a blanket, on wbicb we lie. Over
us is a sheet ooly. The uigbts are
cool and bot, if you can undurstand
such a seeming auomaly, and night
air is decidedly 33alarial. Insects
do flot trouble bene as the- did iu
Curacao. The D 'utch are cleanly
in their bouses and their habits.
Much more ceulti be added, but
mnust await further opportunity.
Meanwhile we keep up eur pluck,
andi feel that we are deing some
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share of the world's work, and
sowing seed which some day may
bear better yield than we fee1
justified in anticipating.

TUE PLEDISOITE OS PFlOXIBITION.
Canadian society is iargely buit

Up onl humbug, and people in
Canada are very mucli afraid of
speaking the truth about anything.
They are ail very mucli afraid of
one another and of thernselves.
As an instance take the entirely
fictitious way in wliich the Piebis.
cite on prohibition was treated by
the public newspapers, and hy those
who spoke publicly on thé subject.
Everyone knows what the struggle
noniinally was said to be about, or
whga..pverybody pretended to hum-
self kbat lie believed it was about,
but no one has ever ventured to
hint in what it really consisted.

We have in Canada a new native
aristocracy of wealth and profes-
sional or business position,, it is a
kind of Canadian upper Four
Hundred. The naines of this new
aristocracy are continually pub-
lished in the accounts of social
functions at Ottawa, Montreai and
Toronto,' given bv the newspapers.
The failies of the managing
directors and officiais of the great
Canadian railways. banks, steami-
slip conmpanies, muercantile firrns,
of the Goverunient officiais, senate,
parliame.nt. great cc>tractors, and
even some boodiers, compose tiiis
body. They represent the weaith
and political power of Canada.
These people meet one ainother at
ail kinds of entertainments, balis,

~ Les ad so on, at Ottawa,
uteec Montreal, Toronto and

ober places, in private residences.
club-houses and hotels, and the
dinners and suppers are on a
luxurious scale. An indispensable
is a liberal suppiy of Rhinewines,
champagnes, Burgundies, clarets,
maderias, sherries, &c.

Ail througli the country p arts of
Canada we have a class of strug-
gling doctors, storekeepers, and
farmers, who scramble along on
about $zooo a year more or Iess,
which, does not always corne te
hand when due. It *îs the voices
of this class of men. together with
a number of the older girls out
of the Sunday schools, banded
together in various religions and
semi-religious cliques and organi-
zations, who have pushed along the
eampaign calied the Plebiscite.
This poorer and more struggiing
class would have swept off the
tables of the ridher class ail the
wines necessary for their great
dinriers, suppers, bails, &c., and
would have closed up their wine
ceilars and emptied their side-
boards.

This is the pure, chrystalline,
square. unbreakable and unchip-
pabie truth of this niatter. Some
may say it is a side issue. It is nlot
a side issue. The liquor firins are
only a smail part of the weaItti and
power of this Dominion, aud a
fight against thern is only a fight
agitinst that sectional part, and thîs
constitutes a side issue. The main
issue is that the straightened and,
econonical elements of Canadian
society undertook to flght the
society of ail the wealth and power
of the Dominion. -Could anythiug
be more absurd, or could there be
a ghost of a chance of a success?
Even Lady Aberdeen, with ber
PENCHANT for public speaking, was
o*b this occasion obliged to repress.
it, and let the Plebitcite severely
atone. Not only did the Plebiscite
show an absence of common sense
and judgment on the part of its
prornoters, but the idea was ridic-
ulous. Mrs. Doctor Sinith, Mrs.
Farmer Joues, and Mrs.Storekeeper-
Robinson, together with various
Miss Tailors, Miss Shoemakers,
Miss Carpetweavers and s0 on,
being formed into various clubs,
knowr. by the letters W. X. Y. Z.
and T. 0. 0. G. O. O. D., and
being decor-&..rl witb ribbons and
tinsel medals, got up various heter-
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ogeneous entertaiients involving
sonatas, hymn singing, pound-
cakes, honographs. prayers, tea
and coifee, comic songs, stump
speeches, taffy and other instru-
mients of torture. By this means
they expected to, pass a Bill in
Parliamient, that would enable tbeni
to send a policeman to Lady Van
Abbott Stratbcona's bouse in Sher-
brooke St., Montreal. He would
go up the front steps, deliver a
thun dering gknock on th e door,
arrest thle footman wvho o.pened it,
and ail the other flunkies, then.
sweep ail the Rbinewines and
champagnes off the table, take
down the names of the guests, and
confisuate the stock in the wine-
cellar. We presume the butier
would be banged, and perbaps that

*j Td be right. But there is no
dut that, reduced to dollars, the

Plebiscite was a contest of $1
against $xooo. In a country like
this, that setties the inatter for
ail practical purposes, the actual
mnoney status is the substratum of

* what exists. Why is it that people
in Canada do not consider cold
mnoney facts? H-umbug and bys-
terics will not achieve anything
solid in the way of resuits. If the
so.called intelligent people of Can-
ada would only try to tbink for
themselves a very, very. little bit,
they migbt corne to the conclusion
that the question of alcoholic pro-
duets and comrouuds needs to be
considered under at least tbree
separate heads. The first relates
to the use of fine wines and liquors
by the rich people or aristocracy of
Canada. The second refers to the

* use of al-obol in manufactures.
The third refers to the use and

abuse of cbeap wbiskey and bad
* liquors by the poor farmers, lab-

ourers, shantymen and workmen,
Each of these tbree sections req-
uires special legisiation for itself,
embodied in separate acts or pro-
visions, and enforced by separate
officiaIs.

The temperance party as now
constituted in Canada is entirely
unfitted to consider t.he first section,

as it is out of its province.
The teniperance Party bas sbown

itself entirely unfit to consider tle
second section, because it does not
know anythiag about it.

The third section would be suit-
able subject for the teniperance
party to bandie, after the leaders
had gone tbrougb a course of
mental bealth treatment at Rock-
wood.

R. S. KNIGHT,
Lancaster, Ont.

A LITTLE: MISUNIDERSTANDING.

A housemaid, after being a short
time in hier place, gave warning.
Her miatress asked ber what she
had to, find fauît witb-was the
work too bard, or what ? No; she
bad notbing té complain of on tbat
score, but she could flot stand
being. prayed at by the master at
morning prayers.

Mistress (loqi;itir) - What on
eartb do yoti mean, Mary ? Your
mnaster does flot pray at any one.

"O1, yes, bie does, marm; be
prays at me every day, and 1 won't
stand it any 1o.nger,'"

"lWhat does lie say, then ?

" Why he says, '0 Lord, wbo
batest notbing but thebhouseinaid."'

Mistress, after a littie refiection
and furtber inqu 'iry, ascertains tbat
Mary bas thus interpreted "O
Lord, wbo batest notbing tbou
hast made."-London Society.
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A GAIXADZAI OHR!&TKAS AN~D NEW YZ&3.

When frost is on the window pane, and snowflakes fill the air,
And the jingle, jingle, jangle of the beils is everywhere,

When ail the halls and corridors are bowery and gay

With wreaths of shiniug evergreens in honor of the day.

And the fragrant scent of pinies and firs cornes mingled with the tlo'w

Andi flavor of the toothsome goose a-roasting down below,

Andi spicy smells of pies andi tarts and other Christmas cheer,-

0 then it is on every side the kindly words we hear,

0f "a merry, merry Christmas and a happy New Year." -

"'There is a sound of revelry"-of chiltiren home from sehool,

For the mercury 's at zero, andthe ice is on the pool,

Andi the gleani of steel is shîning, antd the clear ring of the skates.

And the schoelboy'5 shouts andi iaughter, haiioing to his mates;

While youths and- maidens robed in furs along the country roacis

Are singiug gaiiy as they pass in most hilarious loatis:

So then it is on every sida the greeting kind wvebear

0f "-a merry, merry Christmas. and a happy New Year."1

1 think it is ini northern landis the warmest hearts are founti,

Where keen northeasters nip the ears andi send thç pulses round;

The mercury drops down apace, the long nights eariy fail,

But round the cheerful firesides in cottage and in hiall

Witha books and miusic, work andi gamnes the evening hours are spent,

Andi Northir folk in Northern homes are biissfully content,

For then the giatisome Christmas time is fullest of gooti cheer,

And the merriest merry Christmas, anti the happiest Newv Year.

K. S. McIL,
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FBATRIIIG TRUIJNS,
I SWII!ING SIJITS,
SWEATERS AND COOL
1JNDERWEAR---RIGHT.

HARDYS,.

Jas. B. IoLeod,

Di.ty :D= Storo,
11I;QSTOI;.

Dispensing of PHYSICIANS'
PRESCRIPTIONS a specialty.

ALWÂtYS OPEN. TELEPHONE 41.

0. H.f 0tto,
Z300=]N=mrd%,

AND
ÂCCONT 3001 XÂIUPÂCTIJIEIIL
233 BAGOT, COR. BROCK STREETS.

Steacy & Steaoy,
IMPORTERS, 0F DRY GODR

Street-

A. Straohan,
IIABDWÂU3, PÂUNTSp OILS, LAS

SOLE AGENT FOR

spoonoers Phonlylo Disinfotant

King8ton
Eloctrio Stroot Railway.

Fifteen (15) Minute Service.

W'th Sa «r a

Comfortable Cars. Iighted and
heated by eleotrioity.

BRANcII LINES RUNN9ING TO

PORTMOUTH & WZLIAUMV'LL3
And in course of construction to

Lower G. T. R. Station.
SIX TICKETS FOR 25 CENTS.
OnG Fare takes you over the Beit

Line, or on any continuous trip.

A0. Johnotou & Bru.,
IMPORTERS 0F

Tùe old J o lo1ry,
DIAMOUDS, &o.,

Get a good Watch, right to
the 8econd.

IN~ TIM3LES...-We are showing
the best assortment. Other Lines
of GOODS are better than ever.

COR. PRINCESS ANI) WELL1INGTOXN
STREETS.

WREM YOU WANT YOUR YAR.D

CLEAU~D, Y0UR ASHES REKOVEp

Or any kind of Oarting dono.
Ring up Phone 183 for a Cart

and Driver.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.
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James P. ffî1doýsIeve,
GENEBAL INSURANCZ -AGENOT.

Fire, Marine, Accident, Guarantee,
Plate Glass.

General Ticket Agency,
Rail, Ocean, Lake and River.

Ocean Tickets a specialty.

Notary Public, Issuer of Marriage
Licences.

42 CLARENCE STREET.

International Pitch if Desired.
UEPAIBINGq IN ALL ITS MRANCHES.
Orders for TUNING Ieft at rny

Residence,

OR AT J. W. KEELEY's, BRocK ST.,

Promptly attended to. A large
quantity of choice

SHEET MUSIC ON. HANDI
J. Reyner.

A.J. Res

17uis &Cm

Ice Cream, Soda Water and
Ogeters in their 8eason,

166 PRBINOZSS STREET. IINGSTON.

Kent Brothers, Bankors.
CLABEXCE STZEET, XINGSTON.
Notes discounted, Drafts bought

and sold, Deposits received at
Interest, subject to Cheque on
demand.

Gall on Ai Abornotliy,
FOR TOUR

Moots a.=& sl%0es3
LARGEST STOCKS, LOWEST PRICES.

127 PRIbTOEBS STBEET.

Ail are agreed .that the best
Canadian Bicycles made are those
produced by the Welland Vale
Comipany.

The "Pterfect" is as its name
implies, beyond criticismn and really
a luxury at a reasonable price.

The Garden City is good enough
for anyone.

Racing men pronounce the Per-
fect Racer the easiest running
Wheel on the track.

A. STBAOHA1N, PEINTOE3S STBZZT,
Sole Agent for Kingston.

McRae liros.,
GOLDEN LION GOOBPY, EINGSTOX.

For very fine blends of

M1ao]z a=d Gros=.

FRUITS, CONDIMENTS,
FRESH GROUND COFFEES.

And the largest variety of

OLD WINES, BRANDIES, WXISKEYS.

The Leading House for

LADIES
AND CHILDBEN;S UXDZRWEAE,

Hosiery, Gloues, &o., 18
spenoo & col

'43 PRINCESS -STREET,
NEXT DOOR TO STANDARD B3ANK.
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TRIS CIGAR IS NO GOOD--ON'T
SMOKE IT.

Manutactured expressly to boat
E-verybody,

G. A. M cGowan.

Eeep the Oold Out!l

By woaring fteood-ined

PRICE8 50c. TO $1560.

Xmemy &
KINGSTON.

T. F. Harrison & Co.,
'9U;DEBTAIERS AUD EMBALMRRU.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Phones-Wareroorns go, Residence

9'r.
Equipment the best, Priées the

Lowest.

OAB>PBTSe ?KATS, OIL-GLOTHS,
Ourtaina and
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Mdons, Louis Anilrieux,
Graduate of Liege Conseruatory

TKÂCRER OF VIOLIN AND
SOLFEGGIG.

288 BABBIE STRET, KINTGSTON.

FOB AN VF TC DATE

Sb.ce aet the :LO'-est

Haines & Looketti

Jenkins,
Kingaton'e gents Fumiier.

172 AND 174 WELLINGTON STR'EET.

OUJR MOTTO: Best and Iatest
Good8 at lowest priées.

AMUETESP
We desire to interest you in our

Supplies.

3i.cycle0 suits.
Waterproof, perfect fitting, knitted

for Racing,
S tockings, Sweaters, Suspensories,

jack Straps, Beits six inches
wvide, Shoulder Braces, &c.

THE PO0PULAR STORE 1
JENKINS, TEL.EPHONE 473.

K INGSTON.

1oe T MSonW,
Metohants Rank Building.

CORNERL BROOK AND WELLIbTGTOX
STREETS.

PHONE 212.

~Ied1ey's Hoadao1io Powders,
GIVE INSTANT RELIEF.

3 fo~r 1.0 cza.ti 25
cm. a. "00.

MEDLEY, Druggist.

J. W. Powell,

Cabinet and Card Photographs.
At the lowest prices for gcwd work.
PHOTOGRAPHB 0F RUSIDEN0ZS A

Oldrievo & Horne,
sa.il laaers &c Ship

TENTS TO BENT, AWNING8 MADE
TO OBDER.

KINGSTON GONSERYATORY 0F
MUIJS[0

And Piano & M4usic Warerûoms,
PBINGE88 STBE.

A SCHOOL 0F ELOCUTION AND
ORCHESTRA. Spring Term begins
February 2nd. Fali Termn, Sep-
tember 3rd. Winter Term, Nov-
ember ioth.

Special Classes for Violin, Piano,
Singing and Elocution, $2.00 per
Term.

O. F. TELGMAN, DIRECTOR.
MRS. O. F. TELGMAN,

Principal Elocution Department.


